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''VOL. LV •XAVIER UNIVERSITY. CINCINNATI. OHIO. WEDNES~AY. OCTOBER 21. 1970 
Student Senate OK's Plan 
For v·eto Over Trustees 
by PEGGY GRIFFIN 
.The Student Government meetings of October 14 and 
15 centered primarily on a proposal to restructure the 
University Senate that_ was approved by the Board of 
N0.4 
"Chicago' Concert 
Hereon Nov. 21 
Popular recording artists 
"Chicago will be presented in 
concert on Saturday, November 21, 
at the Xavier University 
Fieldhouse . 
. Trustees at the end of the 1970 school vear. 
· ~ Chicago, which is presently one 
The proposal, introduced by Dan Costello on of the nation's hotest gorups, is 
Wednesday, aims at a two-thirds veto power over the composed of seven young, 
Board of Trustees on action taken by the Board. The dedicated musicians. They are 
proposal further pushed for what advocates called Walter Parazaider, leader, Rober 
Lamm, Daniel Seraphine, Lee 
"greater and more proportionate student representation" Loughnane, James Pankow, Terry 
by allowing for six of the nine student representatives on Student Government Treasurer Kath,andPeterCetera. 
the Senate to be elected at large by the undergraduate Dennis Ekhart The group, Billboard's top group 
day division. for the first half of 1970, has 
. On Wednesday, Dr. Raymond University from last year's council. President of the Student Senate felt that these salaries should be appeared to more sellout crowds in 
McCoy, Fr. J. Peter Carey, and (See related story, page one.) (presently $250 and $200 per year paid out of the budgets of the News the past year than any other group 
Mike O'Connell were present to A salary proposal was made by respectively). The proposal also and Yearbook. . in the country. Among these sell-
address the senators and answer Senator Tom Lavin which would, aimed at dropping the salaries of Both the salaries of the secretary outs were concerts at Detroit, 
questions concerning the present in effect, do away with present theeditoroftheXavierNewsand andtreasurerofSenatewereto be Bowling Green University,. 
structure of the University Senate. salaries for the President and Vice- the editor of the Yearbook. Lavin raised. Pittsburg, Cleveland, ·Ohio 
Dr. McCoy questioned the University, and Holy Cross 
legalityofsuchastepasvetopower H • '70 N s II p t• University. 
overtheBoardofTrustees.Hefelt omecoming ets ma ro It,· On the jacket of their album, 
that perhaps it would be more "Chicago" the group states "Of 
beneficial to allow the Senate to S • I C I d H • 8 I with this album, we dedicate 
come into existence as it. is OCia . a en ar an.gs ID a ance ourselves, our futures, and our 
presently structured and then have by PHIL MULLIN "But on the whole we are a little treasurer explained the effect this energies to the people of the 
the Senate re-evaluate itself as "Since we ~nly made a small ahead. We had the revenue from would have. "All our expenses will revolution .... And the revolution in ~tipulated in the by-laws if change profit from this past weekend's J.D.'s and we've got a mixer under be budgeted. For example, if we all of its forms." 
ts necessary· • activities, the future of social ~ur belt. And we did make a little have a $200 authorization for Chicago has one gold album and 
· · .·A Thursday meeting was. held to weekends here at Xavi~r s~ms. to money on Homecoming." publicity :and if a publicity request several gold singles to their credit. 
allow senator~· to aire their views be questitma:lbe," StudeJ_tt However, . 'Eckart was exCeeds this amount; the computer Some of their more popular songs 
and further dtscuss the pro~osal. Government Treasurer Dennts apprehensive about the future simplywon'tprintthecheck. are:. "It Better End Soon," "So 
Student ~overnment Prestdent Eckart revealed to News reporters of social weekends at Xavier. "The biggest advantage of Much To SaY:, So Much To Give," 
Mark Thtron stat~ tha~ the late Sunday. . "If we lose on the Chicago computerization is that we bill a "25 or 6 to 4," "Make Me Smile" pro.pos~l was an a~vtsory ptece of "If we had made more money at concert set for November 21, completestatementofour financial and"WhereDoWeGoFromHere." le~~"~slatton only, and that later H · ld be t'tti'ng • t bl W h to t t' th It '11 · U · · · h fi 
... d fi 'te 1 ld h omecommg, we wou s we are an rou e. e ave ransac tons once a mon . W1 Xavter mvers1ty IS t e trst 
mobre e ~1 t!r.?~~a; wou tiave pretty for .the rest of the year," said make a lot of money on this be a detailed report, right down to organization to bring Chicago to 
to he ma eh b101 Iatt anfythac on, studf!nt government treasurer event. It determines to a large the amount we spend for pencils this area. Because of this, tickets 
sue as .t e oyco o e up- E k · 1 t' t h k" d f · d " · J' 
. U . 't S te 1 t' Dennis c art m eva ua mg ex ent w at 1n o an paper. are expected to sell raptdly. 1m commg mvers1 y ena e ec tons. fi fi th t k d t t · t 'II h. th · h · 
. nances or epas wee en · en er ammen we ave e The only major drawback stems Gargaro, Soctal C atrman, 
c_ommentmg on the proposal "Our receipts amounted to restoftheyear." from the fact that under the new informs the News that tickets will 
Thtron stat~d, "We h'!ve $13,711.80 and our budget came to Eckart explaine I that most system ~becks can be written only be made available to Xavier 
requested an mformal meetmg $13,270, yielding a profit of contracts with mtertainment once a week. But Eckart is quick to students before they are sold to the 
":ith the ~o~rd of Trustees to approximatley $500," he continued. groups, such as th ! one with the point out that this can have a good public. This is an attempt to insure 
discuss tht~ tssue. and s~veral "If we had filled the fieldhouse Fifth Dimension f• r Mardi Gras effect. all Xavier students tickets before o!~er~ mcludmg mter- Friday night, we would have taken have an escape cla· se. That grou~ "It Wl'll tiorce student government the concert sells out. 
vtsltatlon, the status of the now - 1 h · · · . · 
d f t d b t 1 b d in almost $20,000. But we on ay may not es1tate to use 1t 1f to be fiscally responsible," he T1ckets wlil go on sale e unc e a e c u , an · h' h b ht · fi h d b' · £ 
. 1 t' t filled 2100 seats, w tc roug 1D nances ere appea · u tous. maintains .. "In the past people approximately two weeks be ore rumors ctrcu a tng as o Th G Wh h d 
another raise in tuition. We feel $9,600. e uess 0 a a Eckart also complimented the thought the teasury was a the concert .. The proces per person 
we have a bonified right to this $9,000 guarantee and Green Lyte university for its cooperation. "The bottomless well that always yieled are $5,~, $4,50~ and ~:3.50. ~or 
information as it directly Sunday cost us $500. Coupled with university ·and especially Mr. a bucket of water. This year they futher· mformatton contact Jim 
affects the student body. the agent's fee, publicity costs and Pfaffinger, has been remarkably sent the bucket down and it came Gargaro (861-2028) or the Student 
. -Communication is extremely maintenance, this put us in the red generous in loaning student upfullofrocks.J' Senate0ffice(853-3560). 
important in these areas and for l'"riday night." . government interest-free m?ney. to 
many misconceptions have Tht! Homecommg dance on cover our losses. The umverstty S. A H p Ch 
already arisen as to our Saturday night fared little better, may bail us out one more time, but . l~On nnounces S• 0 anges 
objectives." although; it: did· make a profit. Of after that th~y would have to take a 
"Once we begin to understand 
each other," Thiron continued, "I 
think we'll find that we are not too 
far apart on the solutions to these 
problems." 
The proposal was passed by the 
senators nine· to five. No other 
proposals calling for action were 
made at either meeting. 
Dennis Eckart, treasurer, gave 
his financial report, citing a debt of 
approximately $5,000 due to the 
Tavern Seeks 
New Writers · 
1,000 tickets on sale, only 640 were stronger stand." 
bought. At $6 a ticket, a capacity Eckart also discussed the 
crowd would have grossed an extra proposed computerization of 
$2160. .- student government finances. It 
"This is the first time in several would include a comple~ system of 
years that the dance hasn't been a check requisition and the president 
sellout," Eckart remarked. "in fact, of st11dent government would be 
there has been an overflow crowd required to submit a budget as soon 
on several occasions in the past few as possible after taking office. 
years." The student government 
Political Scit~nce students will no 
longer be required to take the 
comprehensive exam or the URE-
GRE tests. Political Science majors 
now have no requirements in 
addition to the required courses. 
The changes in the Political 
Science requirements were 
recommended by a committee 
consisting of Fr. Johnson, Mr. 
The profit for this past weekend .. ------------------------., 
erased only a small portion of 
student government's debt, which 
currently stands at about $1,900. Students Need Homes 
"It was up to almost t4,500 at (FAX) Dr. Matias G. Vega, Professor of Modem Languages, is on 
Heighberger and Dr. Moulton. Fr. 
Bennish, Mr. McVay and Dr. 
Goodman comprised the committee 
recommending the history changes. 
Dr. Simon explained the core 
requirements for the benefit of the 
incoming freshmen. He also asked 
the freshmen to indicate their 
prefek'ences as to which professor 
they desired to be counselled by. 
Dr. Paid L. Simon, chairman of 
the Department of History and 
Political Science announced major 
changes in the department's 
requirements for graduation at a 
convocation of History and 
Political Science majors held 
Monday. 
the belinninl of the year, most the lookout for temporary homes for some South American guests. 
of which can be attributed to Dr. Vega is. enlisting the help of his fellow~faculty members in 
lut year'• Sprinl Weekend," connection with an intensive English language-American 
Mermaid Tavern, the campus Eckart revealed." A 1ood civilization program organized by the Department of Modem Persons graduating in history 
literary organization, is now portion of thie was off~~et w~th Languages and sponaored by the Evening College. may now exercise an option. 
accepting applications for new revenue from the sale of "We hope· to have 20 to 25 male and female students from the Theymust either pass four of the 
member.. Xa,vt'er students student J.D.'s." six areas in - the senior Xavier Pontifical Umversity, in Bosota, Colombia, participating in 
interested in creative writing are ·Eckart further 8118eBsed the thisunusualprogramiriDeeemberandJanuary,"Dr. Vega revealed. comprehensive examination or 
urged to attend the organizational present financial status of student score at the seventy-fifth percentile 
"What_we need now are homee for these students while they are · 'th th u d d meeting Friday, Oct. 23, at 1:30 in government. "We lost $200 on the an e1 er e n ergra auate 
Room 218 Alter. The Mermaid sale of RIPPLE UC shirts, and the here at Xavier," he added. Record Exam or the Graduate 
'""=·. 
Tavern has as its object the offiee renovation cost $400. We had Any faculty or administrators interested in hosting a South Record Exam. Previously, history 
development of creating writing to pay off a few old bills from last American visitor shoUld contact Dr. Vega in his office, 212-E, in majors were required to pass all six 
skills in ,e11ch member. All aspiring yea~ for:, a .~llple ~PE1\K _talks .~n~. , Hinkle Hall, Ext. 3598, or call the Evening College, Ext. 3355. . areas ·in the history comprehenaive , ·'' 
· ·~:.. · ·· edto ' · rd t · ,...,;..;_....;.._..,;..' .;..;.-.· ______ .._ ... ...,._ ... _. ___ _. which18' bas. edonreadinglist.-.·.·.·-· · · ·· · ·.·!,, •. · · ·,··.', 
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The New Cafeteri~ · Pol~cy 
When one considers the weighty The cafeteria management should have · 
problemt1 that have troubled students and made a greater -effort to· inform the 
administrators in American universities students of ·the reasons behind the new 
over the past decade, student discontent policy. This-would have helped to dispel 
with the new. cafeteria . policy here at. the confusion and discontent that existed 
Xavier may seem trivial. But we feel that among the boarding students during the 
much more is at stake in this matter than first week of the semester, and -~hich to a 
mere student inconvenience; what is at certain ~xtent, s-till . exists . today. Mrs. 
stake here is .the question of .. who Lappin's . forthcoming handbook on 
formulates university policy and whether cafeteria rules and regulations should be 
such policy reflects ·the desires of the a step in_ the right direction. We might 
student body. also. point out that individual students 
Certain facts emerg. The cafeteria had to go hunting for information on the 
management has enacted the new policy new policy rather than the cafeteria 
with the student body's welfare in mind. management publicly announcing the 
Food prices have been skyrock~ting and factS behind their decision to the student 
the cafeteria administration was seeking body· 
a way to keep the board rate for this year The question of whether the cafeteria 
at the same level as last year. Eliminating should be limited to boarding students is 
non-boarding students from the cafeteria not a black-and-white issue. But is is 
seemed to be the fairest way to achieve obvious that limiting the cafeteria to 
Compulsory Attendance 
Editor: 
·A~ the moment, I am sitting in a classroom which I am paying $45 a 
cred1t hour to attend. 
My past experience at Xavier Ev~ning University has told me that 
the class has the possibility of being interesting, the professor capable, 
and at least ~ few o~ the students eager to learn. In short, I have almost 
no quarrel w1th Xav1er. · - · 
But i am able to begin this letter because the teacher is taking his 
time and our time to take roll attendance. 
n.wo~ld seem that the administration has: 1) lack of faith for the 
mot1vat10n of students, b) lack· of faith in the competence of their 
faculty. · 
I do. no~ argue the fee, Gentleman, for the . value and quality of 
education 1s only known with the passing of time. · · 
. But I do ~ke issue that once I have spent my money I cannot use my 
t1me as I see fit. · · 
I challenge ~he educators at Xavier to drop comupulsory attendance 
and once agam make the search for knowledge vital enough to make 
. attendance desirable. 
I use the Xavier News as a sounding board for my opinion because it 
should be a vital organ of student intere~t. 
·Do it. 
Alan G. McLaughlin 
A Word of Clarification 
this objective. boarding students will decrease its Editor: 
Even though we recognize that the potential function as a meeting place for In the interest of accurate reporting .I feel it necessary ·to add 
cafeteria management acted sincerely for members of the Xavier University a word of clarification to your article on the campus ministry 
the student's welfare, we must criticize community. This question of free access, which appeared in the October seventh issue ofThe Xavier News. 
them on several points. First of. all, they along with the issue of student The sentence which concerns me: "(Fr. Klein) said that the diocese 
treated this change as an administrative conveniece, are values which must be of Cincinnati has finally decided to allow Xavier faculty members, 
action rather than as a matter of public weighed against the cafeteria grad~ates, and students to be married in Bellamine Chapel." The 
Policy. Although it would be naive to administration's sincere desire to hold wordmg here cpuld· easily lead to misunderstanding. As a matter of fact, Archbishop Leibol~ granted the request for such marriage 
expect the student body to vote on every spending for the benefit of the students in arrangements in a matter of weeks after it had been made by those 
administrative action, general student a period of spiraling inflation. In short, ' involved in campus ministry work in the diocese. Any inference of · 
opinion should be sought in formulating the boarding students should have the lagging cooperation on the part of diocesan officials would be en-
matters of public, or university, policy. opportunity to choose between the new ti!ely misleading and was_ never intended by me during the inter-
And although there were · student 'J)olicy.an_d a return to: the old one, and be · Vlew preparatory to the article in your paper. · - ·· · · · 
representatives on the Food Advisory prepared to accept the consequences that Sincerely y~urs, 
Committee, they did not extensively poll their decision may bring with it. 
the student body on these changes when 
they were first proposed. 
-PAM 
[De Rebus Gregory X. Boehm 
J. L. Klein, S.J .. 
Director of Campus Ministry 
· Xavier University 
Those ROTC Pictures 
..___ ___ H_o_w_t_h_e_W_o .... r_l_d_B_e_..:g:.....a_n ____ _,Editor: 
In answer to Mr. P. Decker's letter, (Which appeared in the Oct. 14 
issue), he stated that the photographs in the yearbook, which Pertained 
to Xavier's ROTC activities, were " ... totally in opposition to all 
Christian principles ... " and " ... completely offensive .to human 
sensitivity ... ". In these statements, he declares that all activities 
which pertain or are connected to the military should be exclusded from 
the Musketeer yearbook. 
Love might make the world go 
around, but what makes the world? 
How many accounts have I 
heard for the way in which the 
world came about? So many 
stories, each with its own punch, 
each with its own failing, have 
been told to me since I could first 
understand what I was being told. 
Too bad I didn't fisrt have the 
curiosity myself-too, bad people 
didn't wait until I wondered "why" 
and "how"-before I was 
prejudiced with this or that 
account. If I had been left to my 
own devices, I wonder what I would 
have responded. I w~nder if I would 
have wondered. 
The first story, undeniably, that I 
was taught was the one about the 
World. Did I say that harshly? 
Maybe so. Let it stand. But what 
motive was behind the good lady in 
black and white, the lady who took da~kness and the waters and the 
my mind at such a young, dizzy age ammals of the sky and. garden. 
and impressed upon it the way in How do parents put up Wlth that? 
which the world came about? What Your own son comes hom and 
desire was there for her to have my propounds to you, wh~ have been 
mind conform _to her story? Surely through thu who~e thmg at le~st 
she didn't be'Iieve that I would once, who were d1senchanted Wlth 
forever, unshakingly believe in her that childhood fantasy so long a!Io, 
fantastic six says, did she? Maybe who had pledged to have creat10n 
it was just a hot afternoon, and we storie~ make more sense than they 
first graders were unforgivable ever d1d for you-how can you as a 
restless and there was just a half- parent stand there and watch your 
hour b~fore the final bell' and if child grow distant with this all-so-
only she could keep ~s from thin explanation already infused to 
sending her sanity off and why not his still hardening head? Oh sure, 
tell a story, a really ~ood one, one there is nothing \Vrong with a little 
which explains . everyting, one story. . But. why · not·· m~ke 
which starts from the beginning of somethmg nght abqut the little 
the beginning why not? Maybe story& And did you ever stop to 
that was what happened. Maybe. . reflect how long it might be befor~ 
your son will ever again ask how 
the world began? Whatever the situation was, it 
ended up with. me going' home and 
braying to: everyone about the Equipped with such a compact 
story, l think it was a very long 
.----------------...;....;..;..--. _____ -.;.,time before I ever again wondered 
EDITOR-IN .CHIEF··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: · · · · · D. GarY- Reed how the world began. And it was a 
MANAGING EDITOR .......................... Paul F. McLaughlin very long time before I eyer 
FEATURE EDITOR · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Peggy A. Griffin received another answer. The worst 
SPORTS EDITOR · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · DenniS King part about_ my next bout with 
EXCHANGE EDITOR.······················.~~·.-.·· Robert''C:-Herring creation• stories was that all the 
In rebuttle, it is my personal opining, that the ROTC unit and its 
exrra-currciular activities are in no way, whatsoever, anti-Christian. Is 
it anti·Christian for _cadets to start an activity with a prayer, asking 
God to guide them and give them strength to help them succeed in their 
work and efforts? I'd also like to present the question, Are activities, 
which are considered to be varsity sports, in which the participants 
strive for human improvement and development; anti-Christian? 
Concerning the point of . their presence in tile yearbook, these 
activities are integral and definite. parts of Xavier University, and are 
supported by part of the student body (as is the golf, boating or baseball 
teams). As being parts of Xavier's life itSelf, these .activities belong in 
the yearbook as much as any other varsity sport or school event, for 
they ARE school events and varsity activities. It seems to me that these 
activities are enriching the school, and benefiting a part of the student 
body, rather than being a detraction upon the university. 
, RespectrUny, 
Spenc:er Tafuri 
"Ve_ry B~as_ed _Letter" 
ENTERTAINMENT '70 .......................... Colleen McCOnnick m&gic wu gone. The way in which 
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS ...... · ... · · . · · · ~-: · · · Grqoey X: Boehm, the Greek and Roman mythologies . 
. Daneil W. Costello, J. Michael Cooney, were prseentecl was as if everyone Editor: . 
· Phil A. Mullin knew theae account. were a big I want to iay that I think Patrick Decker's letter waa a very biased 
PRODUCTION MANAGER · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······Steve GOodman joke and "how could anyone_ take one. If a yearbook is to repreeent the student body, then it should 
ASST. PRODUCTION MGR. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Jamea Gruenwald, thein Seriously"; and never did represent all students. The pictures of the R.O.T.C. students had just aa 
. Ric Calme anyone sugge1t that these people much right to :be in there u ·the moratoriUm pictures. I believe in 
EDITORIAL PAGE.:MANAGER · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Ferd Kleinhaus sincerely casted these accounts to respecting the right of people to have an opinion. It's when someone 
CIRCULATION MANAGER · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Gregory Keer help understand the qilomoc(o. And triet1 to force their opinion on me that I reject it. I myself am not a ROTC 
REPORTERS;· . .'; .... · ............ · : · .... Mike Myers, Bob Heleringer, then there are . the sophisticated fan and I personally don't care for those picture& either. But, if a-
John Blanchard, Eric Wentz, AI Jacobs, survey oounei . which. all college yearbook presents-one opinion, it should reprseent the other side in 
John Layne, Jim Lynch, Mary Hayes, men imparti8lly study with an order to be fair .. 
Diane Bieliauskas, Mike Madges ecumenical flair; one account is as · -
MODERATOR··························:················· John Getz good·a:sthenextone: · 
BUSINESS MANAGER .................. : .... : ........... Jack Jeffre 
,., BUSINESS·ADVIS01b:·::·f ....... ,·~. ·t'•:_t;i~•.):j,•.•.t~•. VincentColitello:· -.. ;. ~· • • • • • ........ ,. • • • or _. yJ~J-.,. . • - . ' . fJ!i:.• . • • ' 
'.' ...... •.• ..• ~··· ,_.,_.._,_,_~•-•~•~"-'..IJ'L#I.I'••-T.I'I•r,r,r,r, - · - • • · • · ' • ' 
Peace, 
.. __ Alin_e Bourgeois 
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Fac~lty Colum~ 
Breakdown of Social Systems 
by WILLIAM A. JONES, Ph.D.- gam by doing so. If the individual To learn what might be done to 
experiences society as a source of improve the situation it is helpful 
In the last ·several years, satisfaction and fulfillment, he will to note how it developed in the first 
evidence of disenchantment with be loyal to its instituti~ns. If, on .the place. Major political, social and 
the present society has been on a other hand, he expenences 80Clety economic decisions have been 
steady increase. Students, as repression, deprivation, and decided by special interest groups. 
teachers, hou~wives, · tax-payers, pain, he will· work against the Each faction had· its own interests 
con~umers, welfare recipients, system rather than with it. The and made . whatever concessions 
· paetfiats and hard-hats are among choice is between cohesion and were neceu&ry to achieve its own 
the groups who have felt compellt;d diSBOlution, between order and ends. Since the decision-making 
to. assemble and vent thetr . anarchy. proceu was limited to those who 
revm:.c:es· 'Yba~ these gro:ps :n: The "political" B88B88ination of had sufficient economic and 
emantombeg. ISd c bant. gethanb'li~ty af police~en, the incidents of political muscle to get into the 
seems 1n ou IS ea 1 o bo b' th th hi' kin · d · · te ded to th · al te to · d m 1ng e arson, e Jac g game, enswns eetBions n 
e h ~ !ys thm 1 Pti~Vl ef of airliners sussest that the present foster the interests Qf limited mec amsms .or e reso u on o . . 
th · tins 1 • a 80Clety 1s on dangerous ground. No groups. 
e1r ~mpe . c mm · . thinkins person can maintain that · The result of this development is 
While the ultimate foundation of the present dissolution will be a society pervaded with larse areas 
any society is the "strussle for 1improved by more repreuion or by of irrationality. The destruction of· 
existence," the criterion for buttreuinsthe the environment, the crude 
evaluating the adequacy of a liven status qr.w. What is needed is a manipulation of the consumer, 
social system is the ability of its revampins of present instituions to chaotic population growth in the 
institutions to channel individu~ make them capable of earnins the suburbs of already overcrowded 
enersies . and . aspirations into loyal~y of the alienated, the cities, · a welfare system which 
constructive action. disiUusioned, the disenfranchised. fosters dependence, prisons which 
For an individual to be willing to If the system can be made to punish without . rehabilitating, 
submit to the discipline and provide them with opportunities of large populations abandoned to 
resimentation intrinsic to any satisfying personal development, poverty and idleness, intractable 
working social system, he must be they will feel compelled to support municipal . governments, ·and 
convinced that he has something to rather than destroy it. schools which stifle the curiosity of 
students offer ample evidence of Upcoming a. t the 1\tfount. what happens when major social 
decisiona are made by groups with 
Tonight is the -last chance to · · The Student Government restricted interests. 
Your Student 10 will get you a 10o/o discount 
on everything in our store. Including the stuff 
that's already on sale. 
This ad plus your Student 10 will get you a 
15o/o discount on any pair of jeans that tickle 
your fancy. 
40 5udh 5lreel easl 
I he Qve€0 Clly 
clolh1ng for ~pie 
Page3 
catch the Mount Theater Association will present Dee Felice Where people are not inclined to 
Department's production of Henrik and the Mixed Feelings Oct. 25, at look beyond their personal and 
Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler." A drama 8:00p.m. in the College theater. group interest to consider the good 
of the problems· a young woman The Dee Felice group whose of the whole, there is no possibility 
faces in adapting to an adult role in repertorie runs from the · Fifth that the good of the whole will be 
society, "Hedda Gabler" is o· . n to Burt Bacharach is adequately considered. Such 
_uniquely directed ~Y John . G. c~:::~~ playing packed house~ at irrational deve~opments are the 
G~ttins. ~r. . Guttmg e~erclBes the Buccaneer • Inn on Reading result of acts Without ag-:nts; they 
detail license m rearrangms the Ro d are the real but unmtended, 
sequence of events to update the ~ · unforse!'n consequences of 






result that Hedda comes . across available on campus or at the door. Th 1 . b f 
· · · nth nightoftheperformance e a armmg num er o 
somewhatlike a Fem-bb proponent. 0 e_; . . .. · . · breakdowns in critical social . 
Performance belins at 8:00 p.m. • • • • systems are beginning to· force the 
in the CoJlese Theater. Tickets are "V . t , 1 . "The whole realization that people are not $2.00 adult, $1.50 student. . sho:n~:kes c ~~sa fascinating satisfied with the decisions which 
. · th d aiet is have been made. The only way to 
. • • • • everung of wa~ an g. y, see that decisions are made in light 
well-worth seemg and delishtfully . ti h 
. · , Th h · Lado the of the1r consequences or t e 
· Exhibits, clinics, a dinner refreshmg. e sl 0~ 18 N ti~nal society as a wpole is to see that the 
meetins at Caproni's, a symphony, 50-membedr FYlltg~s aVl~ a · entire society participates in the 
and a Gemutlichkeit at Grammer's Dance an ° nsem e. . . decision-making process and to 
are on the first day agenda for a Singers, dancers, and muslet~s take advantage of whatever 
Fall Music Conference· hosted by comprise the Company . which scientific resources are available to 
the Mount Oct. 23 and 24. . made its Western Hemisphere guide them. 
d b · · M tr 1 at Expo '67 Second day activities will open e ut . m 0~ eak d dazzlin~ Unless those who possess 
with a rehearsal session conducted Stu!'nmlg f': or h:acterize the "lelitimate" power act effectively 
. by Roger Wagner _of the U.C. natlona ~bs . mes c t th h rt nd to share that power with those who 
f M . d group as It nngs ou e ea a 1 k . th b . f th College Conservatory o us1c an 1 fY 1 . h' tory in song ac 1t, e very as1s o e continue through the afternoon sou 0 ugos aVIan IS distinction between legitimate 
with exhibits. The District XII and dance. · . power and sheer force will continue 
Selected Chorus and the University . Lado will appear m the College to disintegrate . 
. of Cincinnati CCM concert the·ater October 28 at 8:30. 
orchestra will conclude with a . • • • • 
concert. , Beer at mixers and a vote of 
The public is invited to the confidence for the forthcomi~g 
conference, sponsored by the student newspaper were maJor 
. Southwestern Ohio Education recommendations at , the. lat«;st 
Association and the Ohio Music meeting of the Mount s Tnpartite 
Education Association, District XII. Councit 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Adjoining XU C•mpus- M•nor House . 
· efficiencies. Air-conditioned. carpeted. TV, 
kitchenettes, for two. Perking. M.eld service. 
ell utilities. 
Linkshire 'Apts- on Parkway. 
Two bedroom unfurnished apartment. 
perking,_ beautiful. 
. Cell Mrs. Madly" Grube. · 
731-8&06 at 3B63 ~gewood Drive. 
l)aesn •t She Really 
Want ·A Ring Fro'!' 
Newstedt-Loring Andrews? 
I •, • •• I • ' ! . 
**MINU*** ~IJICI•I. Cit c •• , .• ,., ... 
• Sirloin Sltlk 
• Idaho Baked Potato 
Chf'a Crl•it ••'"'" · 
• Salad Bowl IL':~'r! 
. .,. ..... 
==t .... 'I'' 
MONPOIT HII.HTI . 
I. ... ACIMYIIt ... 
IOSILAWN 
7 .......... 
NOITHIIN KY. 4111 ..... ...,, 
CHillY .IOYI 
1167 .......... '"· 
WOODLAWN 
101M S1r1HRel• .... 
FORUM CLUB 8& APARTMENTS· (F~r .~n 's eyes only: -~~-lcJ~est .· prices m toU?n .. ~ • .s.&frpr.~mg, .blf.t . 
. it's true ..• dividetl PtJytrwits ... no · 
finance .charges. 'Set ~hoi11n is $325. · . · 
Engaaement ring f!./o~e,''3fH!~ .. • Student Luse's (3-8-9~Months) • Located 10 Minutes from Xavier Univ. .··· 
• 1·2 Bedroom Apartments · 
• Furnished • Unfumished · 
• First Half Month's Rent Free 
717 Dixmyth Avenue-Open 10 a.m~-7 p.m. 
Saturday 9 e.m.-8:30 p.m.-Sunday 12-4 
Call: 112·7777 (After 7 p.m. 811·4&30) 
. . 




:·, .. ' 
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A. News Interview John Blanch 
Mrs. Lappin Dis~usses Board System 
In a follow up ·upon the recent 
cafeteria controversy X. U. News 
reporter John Blanch interviewed 
Mrs. Willie Lee Lappin, head of the 
Xavier food service. Following are 
exerpts from the interview. 
Blanch: If a student purchases a 
certain amount of food in the 
cafeteria, is it then his to do with as 
he pleases? 
Lappin: In the first place, when a 
student buys a board card, he 
doesn't purchase any definite 
quantity of food. He purchases the 
right to consume food-and that 
does not include sharing food. We 
are not providing food in unlimited 
amounts beyond what the student 
who paid for the board cons!lmes. 
Blanch: Many students who are 
in favor of sharing food would 
argue that they often receive a 
helping of three hot dogs, for 
example, and only eat two. Now 
why shouldn't they be entitled to 
share the third with someone else, 
rather than throw it away? 
Lappin: We do not necessarily 
serve three hot dogs per student. If 
a student feels he only wants one or 
two, we certainly encourage ·him to 
take just one or two. But we make 
three available, if the student 
wants that many. We are not 
serving three hot dogs so that two 
of them will be thrown away. 
Blanch: What were the main 
reasons for instituting the new 
policy of checking board passes at 
the door? 
Lappin: We did this as a service to 
the students-not just boarding 
students, but all students. If a 
student who is not on board wishes 
to eat in the cafeteria, he may do so 
by paying the flat charge. By 
keeping out any people who have 
. paid nothing for the meal, we feel 
we' are doing a servic~ to the 
students who have paid. 
Blanch: Do you feel it is 
economically necessary for the 
cafeteria to have this new policy of 
checking board passes? 
Lappin: With the increasing 
prices of food and labor, we cannot 
continue to serve food without 
increasing the charges made to 
board students, unless we control 
the amount of food wasted or 
consumed by non·paying students. 
There are many areas which need 
to be controlled. This is one area 
which we feel will allow us to limit 
our expenses and keep the board 
rates where they are now. 
Bl11nch: A lot of studeul.s indicute : 
that they - ·have been 
inconvenienced by this new 
system: they have to go around the 
cafeteria to get in·, after they've 
eaten they can't get back _into the 
cafeteria to deliver a message, etc. 
Blanch: If a significant amount of 
student opinion were shown to 
indicate that the new system is a 
real inconvenience, would you 
consider going back to the old 
system? 
Lappin: We: can't believe that 
there will be any reason strong 
enoUilh to ca~e us to go back to the 
system we have had in the past. We 
feel· that control is very necessary, 
and that in the end students will 
recognize it as a benef•t to them. 
Our main goal is to provide better 
service for the students on board, 
and this is one way of doing it. 
. 
Edgecliff Starts 
Lappin: . We too are concerned 
about thu· inconvenience;· we . 
recognize it as such. In the past a 
student with an odd-numbered card 
could go· through the cafeteria ·to 
get to the north line. Our present 
system does not allow for this. We 
are observing the sUuation; we 
hope to improve upon it. The 
present system is mainly for the 
ease of the staff in checking 
numbers. It eliminates the 
possibility of a student using his 
card in one line, and then giving it 
to another student to use in the 
·Co-op ·Program-
other line. We would lose control if [The EdgecJiff] Edgecliff 
we allowed students to enter either College has initiated a psychology 
side. !here ar~ wa.ys, though, t~at department co-op program among 
we mtgh t po~stbly Improve upon tt. , area schools and is planning an 
Blanch: Dtd the members of the inter-institutional library 
cafeteria committee consult with · 
· members of the student body before For the first time, psychology 
decidingonthenewmeasure? students can have an Ph.D.-
Lappin: We can't be real sure how Experimental Psychologist · 
much communication there might teaching them. In the Experimental 
have been. That is one point we Psychology Program, Dr. Elizabeth 
frequently mentioned at committee Miller of Edgecliff will also be 
meetings. We recognize a real need teaching at Mt. St. Joseph and · 
{or better communications, and we Thomas More; Miss Margaret 
will work at this in future meetings. Braun from Mt. St: Joseph wj.ll add 
Blanch: Did the members of the Edgecliff to her teaching scedule, as 
committee fell a need to inform the will Dr. James Becker, from 
students as to what the new system Thomas More. 
wouldbe? -
Lappin: We imagined it would 
have helped the students if a 
booklet was prepared during the 
"The combining of equipment has 
given Edgecliff more equipment 
and made the 'Experimental 
Psychology Program the most 
sophisticated undergraduate 
college program in this area," 
according to Dean William C. 
Wester. 
· summer. A handbook is being 
written which will be available to 
boarding students shortly. It will 
include general information about 
food service and 'policies> Because 
the new system of checking board. 
"We are starting to think about an passes was decided on late in the inter-institutional library in which year, there was not as much 
we could exchange and pool our communicating as we would have 
wished. resources to. expand what each 
college could offer," continued Dr. Blanch: Have you been able to 
evaluate the success of the new Wester. "For example, each of the -
three colleges could purchase a 
policy thus far? different major work that is 
Lappin: It is difficult to make necessary but perhaps not 
definite comparisons, because we frequentlyusedinsteadofeachofus 
have no way of measuring the·- having to buy them. The program 
expense caused by the freedom calls for an eventual daily shuttle-
allowed last year. We felt, from our bus to each of the schools involved. 
own observation, that it was We hope that within 24 hours a 
serious enough to warrant control. student will be able to obtain a 
There would never be any definite reference from any of the three 
way of saypzg that we saved s~ libraries." 
many dollars. 
•coca·Cola' and · Coktt" •r• teO•iterttd --~:~. producl ol The Coc!:.C:ol..!.~mptn'f. . • . _ 
llottfed under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by; • Bottle.J'. under authority of The Coca .Cola Company by: . 
. ·:.The Cnca·Cnla BottlinK Wurks Cumpony, Cincinnati !·; . . .: , ... 
One reason Piedmont~s 
so easy to take: 
Our fleet is all jet-powered -great new 
prapjets and737 fanjets! Another reason is 
our Youth Fare-that lets you reserve a seat, 
save about 20%, and travel anytime. Also, 
our Weekend-Plus Plan-that stretches your 
fun and your funds. So see your -travel agent, 
or call Piedmont. 
We've put regionol service on a new plane 
INNER 
CIRCLE 
2621 VINE STREET 
PHONE 281 -95.18 
OPEN TUESDAY thru SUNDAY 




$1.50 GIRLS-$2.50 GUYS 
INCLUDES ·ALL BEER AND SOFT 
DRINKS FROM 8:00 'TILL MIDNIGHT 
COMING SOON 
e WAYNE COCHRAN· 
AND THE C.C. RIDERS 
e MICKEY AND LARR.Y 
AND THE EXCITERS 
e ORANGE COLORED SKY 





Includes all Beer and Soft 
Drinks from 8:00. 'till Midnight 
.. .. . •, ~. . ·... . 
.. ,- '· ...... --------1111111111!~-...-----...~~ ...... --lillllll!l!l .. 
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Greaory X. Boehm 
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'Butch Cassidy'· Next In Center (Continued from page 2) 
So I still look and wonder. Of all 
the accounts I have ever heard, I · The University Center Film evenings ran a close second. 
find awesome the one about how Committee hu ~~eheduled ita ·Popular and camp films were the 
there was a ·hot planet which first movie of the year. Butch most dominant types. Some of the 
gradually cooled by the rains it CtJBsidy and the Sundance Kid flicks running the most . popular · 
formed from its own vapors; and will be shown on Friday • . besides Butch CtJBsidy and the 
how there was not a living thing October 23. at 7:00p.m. in the Sundance Kid were Midnight 
for eons, and finally when University Center Theatre and Cowboy, Airport, Patton, and Paint 
something came alive, it was so Saturday. Oct. 24 at 8:00 p.m. Your Wagon. 
small and simple that it staggers Admission ia .1.00. and the W.C. Fields dominated the camp 
me to connect it with monstrosities price also includes a cartoon. film category. Closely Watched 
that later inhabited . the same The times, types of movies, and · Trains and La Guerre Est Fine ran 
planet. And the constituents of this names of films were selected by a strong in the foreign film category. 
simple, lonely effort employed film q~estionnaire compiled by th~ The University Film Center 
some of the most abundant dead comlftlttee. The 285 students who ·Committee is headed by Frank 
material thatl could ever name. answered the questionnaire Lach, President, and Robert La 
preferred weekend evening · Monte, Moderator and has . 20 . 
showings although weekday . members. 
ETS Announces o·ct. 24 
·As First GRE Test Date 
Of course, this is modern man's 
account of how the world began, 
but not all modem men possess it 
as their own. I've heard complaints 
that modem man has wrung all the 
mystery from creation stories, and 
yet, I don't see what mystery 
remains in fantasies which proceed 
·with such absolute and apodictic PR~NCETON, N.j. :_ Educa· to. the graduate schools about 
term's. I've heard grumblings that tiona) Testing Service announced December 1. Students planning to 
modern man has lost his· today that undergraduates and register for the October test date 
imagination, and yet what kind of ·others preparing .to go to graduate. are advised that applications 
imagination does it take to say a . school may. take the Graduate received by ETS after October 6 · 
strong, old wise man or some Record Examinations on any of six will incur a $3.00 late registration 
supernatural superman threw the . different teat. dates during the ·roo. Mter October 9, there is no 
whole works together in a few ~~ent ~~!ideJ!l!C year. guarantee that applications for the 
afternoons? . The first testing date for the GRE . October test date can be processed. 
Maybe I am. speaking of a . is October 24, 1970. Scores from · 
different kind of mystery; maybe I this administration will be reported The other five test dates are 
have a different meaning for· · December 12, 1970, January 16, 
imagination when I say that ·XU to Prov,·de February 27, April24 and June·19, 
modem man· has started to write 1971. Equivalent late fee and 
one of the.most imaginative iales .. r::tzu· ·Shots Soon registration deadlines apply to 
about how the world ·began. r I these dates. Choice of test dates 
Perhaps awesome . ·means , should . be determined by the 
.. The funniest movie I've seen this 






"There is no end, nobqinnlns, 
There is only the infinite pusloll iif file." 
·FB.UNI 
PLAYIIOY ... CUTIVR R&.OO. -le SHU-·T THaATIIR 
DowftiOWft .. JS e. '"' st. • Pttofte z• •·n• 
something totally when I say that (FAX) Arrangements have been requirements of graduate schools 
it is awesome to . observe the made through the University's or 'fellowships to which one is---------------------------. 
manner in which man of today has Student Health Office to provide flu applying. Scores are usually 
mustered all of his bits of shots again this year to those who reported to graduate schools five 
informaion in order to ~xplain how are interested,· John A. Pfaffinger, weeks after a test date. 
we and the world came about. Busine88 Manager, reports. 
Perhaps not everyone can feel in 
any way interested with the riddle 
as it is being probed by modem 
science. 
It will not do us any good for me 
to further argue why it interests 
me. If it doesn't interest you, why 
not tell us the way in ·which your 
w~rld is put together? 
Wanted 
Student Volunteers needs 
students who will be willing 
to give a couple hours per week 
to aid a gentleman in getting. 
outdoors. He is confined to his 
home all the time because he is 
paralyzed from the neck down. 
If interested contact Chip Car· 
penter at 853-3487 or Don 
Rakel at 761·1224. 
Th.e Graduate Record 
For ~ose who have not had flu ·Examinations include an Aptitude 
shots 10 other years, the doctors Test of general scholastic ability 
recommend t~o shots, one now and and Advanced Tests measuring 
the ot~er 10 Jan~ary, ' 1~71. achievement in 20 major fields of 
. Oth~l'WIB~, one shot IS .sufficient. study. Full details and registration 
Aga10 this year, the service charge forms for the GRE are contained in 
will be $2 per shot. the 1970-71 GRE Information 
· Bulli!tin. The Bulletin also contains 
Present the receipt to Mrs. Wilma forms and instructions for 
K. McGrath, Health Center, located requesting transcript service on 
in Kuhlman Dormitory, ground GRE scores already on file with· 
floor entrance, on Ledgewood ETS. 
Drive. The Health Center Th' ho kl t be '1 bl 
administers the shots from 9 a.m. Is 0 e may avai a e 
to 5 M d th h Frid on your campus or may be ordered 
p.m., on ay roug ay. from: Educational Testing Service, 
. . Box 955, Princeton, New Jersey 
PhysiCians suggest the flu shot 08540; Educational Testing 
be given immediately before the Service, 1947 Center Street, 
start of cold weather. Interested Berkeley, California 94 704; 
students please pay the fee to Mrs. Educational Testing Service 960 
Margaret Dillon in the Treasurer's. Grove Street, Evanston, niinois 
Office, first floor, Schmidt Building. 60201. 
EXCLUSIVE! , 
Late Shows 
FRI. 8& SAT. 
7:20-9:36-11:40 
THE HUDEPOHL BREWING COMPANY OF 
·•. From the golden grain 'neath the generous sun comes the pure grain beer 
'' """ ................... " ....... . ..-' . 
UQ~ 
the. most enjoyable 
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Marion Reigns as Queen;· Muc~ to.Learn 
Homeco. m•·ng c II d s Twenty-eight students are a e UCCeSScurrently. enrolled in "Earth and 
Miss Marion Forest is Six organizations entered tloat8 Environment,". a new c?urse 
Homecoming Queen 1970. Marion · th H . d Th offered. by the X.U. · sc1ence 
. . • In e omecommg para e. e department. The course can serve 





representing the senior class was The Owls" placed fint . with the as ": means. to e ~ence 
crowned at the Temple AI h . •- "S . •d th Red requirement 1n the core curnculum 
c em~~~... noopy an e d 't · · · tifi · h to 
homecoming game Saturday, as Baron" and Kuhlman Hall's. "No an . I Is a BCien. c app~ac. .--------~--..... ------------, 
the Muskies went down to defeat Time" came in e«:ond and third. vanous surroundings which are 
before the Owls. 28-15. . . . Anna Luken often . .taken for- granted and 
The Guess Who and the Green somet1mes overlooked. 
Lite Sunday highlighted the "We wanted the reiluJta of our . Fr. Bradley, instructor of the 
weekend's entertainment in a effort-not everyone's performance • r.ourse states that ita purpose is "to 
Friday night concert attended by ~ be publicized , in orde! te increase the powers of 
nearly 2100 persons. Haymarket mtluence next year. s P~~g, . observation."/ While it may touch 
riot, backed by the New Lime, stated Anna Luken 10 an mterYiew lightly on· the subject of ecology, 
played the annual Music Hall last week (News Oct. 14). · the actual material dealt with will 
TopperClubdance. . . . be in the areas of geology, 
"This weekend was a financial An~a was ~ong . the ten meteorology-weather forecasting, 
success," Social Committee candidates for Homecoming seismology, astronomy and other 
chairman Jim Gargaro related, Queen. She contended for the title related fields. 
We invite you to make our new location your 
headquarters for all of· your dry cleaning 
needs. We promise to do our best to keep 
~ou satisfied. Try our shi~ _la_undering. 
Ont aoua · 
1/liiTID/1/DG.. 
-· 1'11 M011' II DRY CLIAIIIG 
"not as large as I had anticipated, of queen to express objection held The cou~~ consists of lectures on 
but nevertheless, a success." (See bysomestudentsaboutthecontest. Mondays and Wednesday and a 4617 READING RD. 
relatedstory,pageone.) I 
1 
t k' b 
11 
ti An ·tab period on Fridays; ._ ____ .... 111111!11 _____________ ...__. 
PHONE 242-9803; 
" n as wee s a o ng, na · 
I have brought top pade finished sixthe in a field of ten Approximately 113 of the lab 
entertainment to this campus," contestants periods will be spent on field trips . . --------~===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=::: ----. 
Gargaro claimed, "and a 0 46 f.th 620 b U •- t h ·to such places as the weather . __.....;. fi • 1 · ·· h n o e a o ... cas er · . 1 . nanc1a 1a1n to t e · ed . gul 1 'H bureau, the planetanum,. ocatlons Universitv." name appear sm ar y. er where surveys can be made and 
Other finalists in the n~me also appeared on 29 ballots other areas associated with the 
Homecoming Pageant were Diane With other votes. Thus Anna I t te . 1 
DeStefano, May Ann Gibbs, Val · recieved 12.1% of the total vote. · ec ure rna na · 




Fri., Nov. 6 
It's nice 
to be invited. 
When you. know' 
it's for keeps 
The diamond engagement 
ring you'll treasure forever 
... a Keepsake, guaranteed, 
registered and perfect. 






710 swifton s~ng Center. 
. · ClnC'Innetl. Ohio 
731-1800. 




ive the cold shoulder 
winter in a Woolrich 
orfolk Jacket. 
ribbed or uncut corduroy with wool tartan lining. Gets 
custom treatment .. in detachable cartridge: belt, . 
bi'U!kAf!IL Get into it an'd light someone's fire. Sizes: 36 to 
and longs; About $40. Prep's f2-to 20. About 
OAKLEY MEN'S SHOP. 
3061 MADI~ON ROAD. 
AL'S TOGGERY . 
··'' 
PART TIME JOBS 
3 TO 11 SHIFT 
Work -Any Two Evenings· 
Plus Saturday Day· Shift 
$75 per week Salary 
Call.621~4924 ··· 
St~dent Director 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS·. 
College Students - ~hat•s the opportunity 
you•u have when you start your own 
part-time business with N M L Associates. 
If you•re .21. or older and intrigued by 
the· phenomenal opportunities in pro-· 
fessionll selling. investigate our offer. 
Call for personal interview: · 
DICKREESEY 
2133 LURAY AVE. ~9.6):.7820 
SHIRtS 
LAUNDERED 
ONLY ·22C each 
1. HOUR CLEANING 
't.1.11 p. M· .. ,DAILY INCLUDING 1 
· • • SATURDAY . 
ALL XAVIER STUDENTS • FACUL TV 
RECEIVE 20% DISCOUNT ON ALL [)RY 
CLEANING. SIMPLY SHOW ·I.D. CARD. 
.WHEN LEAVING 'GARMENTS To-ae· 
CLEA.NED. . 
: ,•. 
• • • TRY US 
HOUR$ 




,., ....•. ·. 
. PLENTY. 
. QF PARKING 
3930 READ.ING ROAD AT AVONDALE :·. 
Enter· off Avondale n·ear . Reading ·. itoad: ,_.· . 
.... ·· ". 
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Volunteer Projects Include 
·Tutoring, Family Visitation 
Student. Volunteer Services 
provide a variety of projects in 
which interested students can 
particiP.ate. Listed below are the 
projects: · 
. On·Campus Tutoring: 
individualized help for XU 
students by XU students. Set your 
own hours-any subject. Contact 
. the Student Volunteer Office. 
Longview State Mental Hospital: '. Camp Stepping Stone: 
recreational work with youngsters . recre~;~.tional ... work with the 
(ages 8 to 15) Wednesday .. and·· physically:·.· • '-handicapped in 
Sunday afternoons for about tWo cooperation· With the Red Cross. 
houd. Contact John Cushing. Contact the Student Volunteer 
Brighton Street: recreational 
work as a staff member of the 
Brighton Street Bible Center. 
Contact Chuck Loomis. · 
Appalachia: weekends of work, 
field · trips, and discussion in the 
Appalachian . Mountains of 
Eastern Kentucky. Contact ·Tim. 
Kikta. 
Big Brother: individualized 
recreational work with young boys 
at such places as St. Agnes in Bond 
Hill, and Childrens' Home in 
Oakley, once or twice a week for a 
few hours. Contact Dave 
Sharfenburger. 
Millvale: family visitation in a 
black housing development near 
Price Hill; Also staffing of the 
Millvale Black Study Center, once 
or twice a week. Contact Skip 
Bertke. 
Off-Campus Tutoring: tutoring 
grade and high school . slow 
learners ·in the immediate area; 
Work usually in the afternoons for 
grade school and in the afternoons 
or evenings for high school. 
Possible catechism work. Three to 
five hours a week. May also work at 
Zion Baptist Church in Avondale 
or at the Childrens' Home in 
Oakley. Contact the Student 
Volunteer Office. 
Office .. 
Upward· Bound: tutoring high 
school- students from the poverty 
areas of the Cincinnati community; 
helping students in Math, English, 
History, and Chemistry on: 
Saturday from 1:00 to 3:30 in Alter 
Hall and the Pied Piper. If' 




The Xavier University Chapter 
of the Association for Computing 
Machinery will hold its first 
meeting on Wednesday, October 21, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Hearth Room of 
the University Center. A film 
entitled "The Information , 
Explosion" will be shown. · 
Afterwards, the purpose and 
activities of the Chapter, including 
programming courses to be offered, 
will be explained. Refreshments 
will be served. 
For further information contact 
Tom Wood (853-3657) or Mr. James 
Delaney (853·3610). -
. . The X.:U. Student Chapter of.the 
A.C.M. (National Ass~iation for· 
Computing. Machinery) is devoted 
Need to Unwind? tothefreeexchangeofinformation 
Do It. at--Xavier!_.. regarding the arts and sciences of 
. information processing and to the 
After long, serious sessions with development of skill in these areas. 
·the books, do you wan:t to unwind Memberships and associate 
, anci have some fun, relaxation, and membership are open to students of 
competition? The Games Room and Xavier and other area universities 
Hearth Room located in the and colleges who are interested, 
basement of'the University Center although not . necessarily 
offers you this chance. Open proficient, in computing. 
fourteen hours on weekdays and ,. __________ ...,.lillli!l 
six hours on Saturdays and 
Sundays, the Games Room 
provides eleven tournament size 
pool · tables · in top condition, 
shuffleboard, chess, theckers, and 
many other table ·games. 
Tournaments with the awarding of 
prizes and trophies are held. 
Other attractions in the Games 
Room area are: a swinging juke 
box, city map, vending operation 
with cigarettes, candy, snacks, and 
drinks. There is also ·a traveler's 
bOard where one can arrange for a 
ride home or offer a ride. For those 
who bring their lunch or brown bag. 
it, you can arrange to have it stored 
in a refrigerator. • 
Games Room Manager, Mr. Bob 
Gun, and hia first class staff can 
offer you conversation and 
information along with paper clips, 
pencil sharpeners, matches, etc. 
count your tavings 
••.. and still have the best life 
insurance program money can 
buy. Let Northwestern Mutual · 
Life, national leader in low net 
cost, help you. Remember, the 
t'arlier )'OU bl'gin, the lower . 
the· premium, and the sooner· · 
cash value starts to build. 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE 
MILWAUKEE 
' · --·--·- ·--· .. There Is a dlfterence •••. l~.M~1 and the dlfterence ~~~ .• 
-· I 
. ·:usa L•ay Ave •. 




AT ALL THE FOLLOWING 
LOCATIONS DAILY, UNTIL 
. OCT. 28th, 
·AT 2 P.M., 6:30P.M., 8 P.M. 
Free M • N r Lessons! 
·.·. 
HOLIDAY INN RIVERFRONT 
3rd·· PHILADELPHIA, COVINGTON. 
HOLIDAY INN NORTH 
2231 SHARON RD. (AT 1-71). 
STOUFFER'S CINCINNATI INN . 
- ' 6th • ELM STREETS _ . 
... BEST WESTERN INN SOUTH"~.·:. 
1:71 •. DONALDSON 'ROAD . ·. . 
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Football Looks ·at Yearlings 
by JOHN LAYNE Ball State is a good . football 
· team, being undefeated in each its 
Does one look to the future for games this year. Statistics show 
freshman help to aid a dismal ~hat our Frosh outpl~~ed Ball State 
varsity record? This is the question In many ~reas. IndiVIdual ~layers 
m the minds of many supporters of l~k~ bnght for the .Muskies. and 
" · r fi tb 11 this IS some consolatiOn despite a ~avie oo a . 1 • A . , osmg score. Winner won t come 
Some fans might be disappointed 
n light of the 20-0 oss at the Ball 
~tate by our Frosh last week. Yet, 
;he purpose of Freshman football is 
;o develope players for the future 
tarsity teams. 
In geneal one can't be too 
:lisappointed at the 
iJerformance of our yearlings. 
Consider this. Xavier had 
iteveral touchdowns called 
back because of penalties. 
Mistakes halted other Muskie Sii~~" drives. This is to be expected. 
What about the future 
over night. After all, a losing 
season does not come in one game. 
This Friday the Muskies travel to 
Oxford, Ohio for an encounter with 
the Redskins.. Winning isn't 
everything, but improving players 




by TIM TEAHAN 
Although spring is still quite a 
long way off, Jim Brockoff, Xavier · 
University's vetean tennis coach 
has been running his team through 
its paces this fall to ready itself for . 
the 1971 season. 
concerning Frosh players? If the 
play of Leo Burby, a defensive end, 
is any indication then the future is 
better than the present. Burby is a 
strong boy who has the ability to 
turn the pl~y inside. This is a good 
M£Get.t• alf\ trait in a defensive player. Burby I '\. made mistakes at Ball State, but 1-...;------~------------------------------~ his play is encouraging. 
Three weeks of fall ·practice will 
be climaxed this Saturday, 
October 24 as the varsity tennis 
team will play a team composed of 
Mistakes Costly, 28-15 A strong runner, Jim Agnew, is a a lumni. The match, scheduled to halfback who displayed promise in start in the morning, will pit the 
his initial college game. Jim helped varsity against the graduates of 
to gain yardage that resulted in the past few years .. The event will 
empressive Frosh statistics despite include both single and double XAVIER BOWS TO 'TEM.PLE 
By DENNY KING, 
SPORTS EDITOR · 
77 yards in 12 plays which was The loss here Saturday may well 
capped by Paul Smith's run off the have removed all hopes of a Muskie 
right guard from one yard. Ed win this season. From here the 
a lopsided score. matches. 
· Brockoff's hopes for next Hawk Looks For season lie in three promising 
Huber kicked the extra point for team takes to the road where they Improvement 
A repeat performance of old Xavier leaving the score at the half will play Tampa and Villanova. 
mistakes led to two give-away 22-15. It woulll take a minor miracle to 
touchdowns and 28·15 setback at Neither team could score in upset either of these teams who by 
by BOB HYLE 
freshmen, all of whom were 
district champs while in high 
school. Robbey Thomas from 
Kentucky won the district 
tennis title, but lost in the state 
finals. Mark Montgomery and 
Lenord Brocki, both from 
Cincinnati, won · the district 
tournament, but lost in the 
state finals. These frosh, along 
with the rest of the team, will 
be the "best ever" according to 
Coach Brockoff. 
the hands of Temple U. here last the second half but twice the far out-class some of those team.s After two weeks of fall practice, 
Saturday. . Owls penetrated to within field which they have already met. Coach Joe Hawk of the Xavier 
The homecoming game was the goal r.ange. Midwa~ through One ray of hope remains for baseball team says, "The· team is 
Musketeers first meeting with the the thard quarter Make-Mayer Muskie football this season. looking pretty good. They have 
Owls. booted a field goal from 31 Quantico. The Muskies will face the much better hustle and enthusiasm 
yards and before the quarter marines on their home ground on than last year. The Owls opened the contest 
when quarterback Paul Smith's 
pass intended for Huwer · was 
picked off by defensive back, Rich 
Lee. Lee scrambled for 57 yards 
and the touchdown. It had been 
Xavier's second offensive play of 
the game. 
The second giveaway came in the 
second quarter when a Temple punt 
was fumbled by Buddy Jackson 
and Tackle Garry Schultz pounced' 
on it. The Owls had just given up 
the ball and now they had it back 1-
10 on Xavier's 36. 
In nine plays the Owls moved in 
to score. Quarterback Doug Shobert 
hit end Bob Thornton and Temple 
went ahead 22-8. 
• • • • 
The Muskies did, however, 
obtain their first lead of the 
season earlier in the game. 
Following. Lee's interception 
and touchdown, Xavier 
marched 87 yards in 17 plays to 
put themselves on the 
scoreboard. Geoff Huwer 
scored for the Muskies from 
one yard out. Two Owl 
penalties then put the Muskies 
in good position for a two point 
conversion. The Muskies took 
advantage of the opportunity 
as Paul Smith went in from 
three yards on a keeper and for 
the first time this year, Xavier 
was on top, 8-7. 
But not for long. As the quarter 
ended, the Owls had already 
obtained 1-G situation on the 
Musketeer 4-yardline. They scored 
on the first play of the second 
quarter when owl halfback, Victor 
Amoruso ran around the right side. 
This time it was Temple who 
attempted the two extra points. 
Owl quarterback· Doug Shobert 
found Clinton Graves in the end 
zone dissolving the Muskies one 
point edge, 15·8. 
Xavier's other touchdown was 
scored with leBB than a minute left 
ended he converted another Nov. 7. The Quantico game resulted Coach Hawk has 40 players out 
from 23 yards. in Xavier's only win last season (9· for the squad including five 
• • • • 7). starters and five pitchers returning 
from last year's 5-18·1season. 
Next season the net team will 
travel to New York to play seven or 
eight matches during the Eastern 
XAVIER STATISTICS 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY SIX GAME STATISTICS 
Won 0 Lost 6 
Category Xavier Opponents 
First Downs Rushing .................... . 
First Dawns Passing .................... . 
First Dowl)ll By Penalty ................. . 
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS ............. . 
. . 
Number Rushing Attempts .............. . 
Yards Gained,,Rushing .................. . 
Yards Lost Rushing ..................... . 
Net YARDS GAINED RUSHING .... . 
Passes Attempted ................... , ... . 
Passes Completed ....................... . 
Passes Had Intercepted ................. .. 
NET YARDS GAINED PASSING ... . 
TOTAL OFFENSE (Plays) .......... . 
TOTAL OFFENSE (Net Yards) ...... . 
Times Penalized/Yards Penalized ........ . 

















Times Punted/Yards Punted ............. . 41-1475 
PUNTING AVERAGE .............. . 
Passes Intercepted/Yards Returned ....... . 
Punts Returned/Yards Returned ...... ; .. . 
Kickoffs Returned/Yards Returned ...... . 







RESULTS TO DATE 
Dayton 45 Xavier 
Miami.(O.) 28 Xavier 
N. Ill. U. 18 Xavier 
March all 31 Xavier 
Cincinnati . 42 Xavier 
Temple 28 Xavier 
NEXT GAME 















































The coach is looking .for big years break. Although the schedule 
fr~m catcher Jh~~ Martino who is hasn't been drawn up as yet, the 
a real good on.e. Second baseman Tennis Musketeers will provide 
Don Joswort~ 1s only a so~homore stiff opposition to any challenger. and should Improve steadily. Left _____________ .., 
fielder Chris Stenger is in his Coach Hawk thinks that a key to 
senior year as a Muskie and has any success this year is whether or 
been one of the leading hitters on not the team can acquire a new 
the team for the last three years. batting cage and a pitching 
The pitching staff is strong with machine. 
five men returning from last "If we can get these things we 
season's staff. Jim Ryan, Don would be able to practice in the 
Schwegeman, Mike Bolger, Dale winter. If all· this practice would 
Ruple, and Bob Hiens will have to mean that everyone on the team 
stay healthy to keep Xavier's hopes just got one more hit this season, 
alive for their 30 game schedule. we would win some 'games," said· 
The Muskies open up the season. the coach. 
on April 5, against Hanover, and So far Coach Hawk has not been 
then will head south for the annual able to get a permit to go out and 
Easter trip to New Orleans. sollicit the money. 
BIG AL'S TANTALIZING TRIVIA: 
(1) Which AFL team scored the most points in one season and 
how many? 
(2) What professional athletes are nicknamed the following: 
(a) Mr. Nobody 
(b) the Kansas Komet 
(c) theTank 
(3) When Bob Goalby was declared the 1968 Masters champion after 
Roberto De Vincenzo had officially won the tournament but 
signed an incorrect scorecard what profeSsional golfer kept and ' 
recorded De Vincenzo's score? 
(4) What major league ballclub boasted a staff of four 20-game · 
winners in a single season and who were the four twirlers? 
(5) Who is the only active ·major league pitcher to have more 
strikeouts than innings pitched? 
(6) Name Jesse Owne's locker partner during the 1931-32 track 
season. 
ANSWERS 
· in the half. The Muskies marched.• ·,Oct. 24 
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